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PUBLISHER’S LETTER

Home Sweet Home
I HAVE TRAVELED ACROSS the country with work a good bit in the past, and 
that has given me an ongoing appreciation for our city and region. Sometimes we take 
our beautiful surroundings for granted, but then you travel to other cities and realize how 
abundant our trees and parks are in comparison. You can’t help but notice how green 
everything is when you are circling and waiting for your plane to land. No wonder Atlanta 
is consistently ranked among the top places to work and live. 

 Our community leaders have consistently worked to preserve our parks and thus 
improve the quality of life for residents. Decatur has some of the prettiest streetscapes in 
Atlanta. I am proud of the work that Olmsted Linear Park Alliance has done to preserve 
and restore the beautiful swath of green in the Druid Hills neighborhood, and excited 
to see their work transition focus to the maintenance phase of the park. On page 9 
we spotlight two events the alliance is hosting – the annual gala, Party for the Park on 
Ponce, and the area’s first ever Plein Air Invitational. 

This event exemplifies another thing I really appreciate about where we live — the strong 
artist community and abundance of arts that we have access to like the Decatur Arts Festival 
(in its 27th year), the Decatur Book Festival (the larg-
est independent book festival in the country), and all the 
wonderful local artists that bring beauty to our lives daily. 

For a sampling of some of the things that make our city 
so wonderful, read the roundup on page18 spotlighting a 
few of the local eateries and institutions who are continu-
ing to raise the bar and make Decatur even greater. 

Decatur Living is published bi-monthly by Natalie Gregory. 
Distribution is a minimum of 14,000 with up to 11,000 being 
mailed to households in Decatur, Druid Hills, Avondale Estates, 
Candler Park and Lake Claire and Oak Grove. Contents of this 
magazine may not be reproduced without written permission 
from the publisher. Advertisers and advertising agencies assume 
liability for content of all advertisements. The publisher does 
not necessarily share the editorial opinions expressed in Decatur 
Living Magazine. Personal decisions regarding health, finance, 
and other matters should be made after consultation with the 
reader’s professional advisors.

DECATUR LIVING, LLC
P.O. BOX 2589

DECATUR, GA 30031

 PUBLISHER  Natalie Gregory
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 MARKETING Vicki Sarris

 EDITOR Lorayne Bryan
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Theresa Woodgeard 
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Marc Del Santo  
Virgine Kippelen
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Nia Schooler 
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Presidents 
Day 

Rug Sale

3 DAYS ONLY 
FEB 13, 14 & 16

50% OFF

Special Sale Hours: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Closed Sunday

Take $100 Off  any  
rug purchase over $1,000.
*Can not be combined w/any other offer, expires 02/16/15

www.sharian.com • 404-373-2274

Celebrating    84 years!

  Atlanta’s Favorite
             for 35 Years!

   6450 Roswell Road  Sandy Springs

Furniture
Antiques
Industrial
MidCentury
Lighting
Sofas

Voted ‘Best 

of Atlanta’!

Find Your Fabulous
in sandy springs too!

Kudzu. As Unique as You.

Restore furniture with our 
Amy Howard Chalk Paints

Take a class!

Annual President’s Day Sale Feb 16-28
Norwalk and Rowe Sofas on SALE!

Plus Storewide -1000’s of items up to 
40% off!

                        of old and new, 
where designers, set decora-
tors and hipsters meet.”

“A unique mix
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You found the  
perfect home and  
the best mortgage – 
right in your zip code!

1237 Clairmont Rd. 
Decatur, GA 30030

404.329.6415

Emory Alliance Credit Union is right in  
your neighborhood. We offer free 
pre-approvals 24/7, so you can shop 
with confidence, knowing that you 
can afford that perfect home. Come in  
today or visit us online: emoryacu.com

Dekalb County residents are eligible to join.Federally insured by NCUAP

DecLiving_1114_3.indd   1 11/21/14   11:12 AM



by Beth Grashof and Julie Rolston

A THRILLING YEAR IS ahead for the Olmsted Linear Park Alliance (OLPA) as it makes plans for two excit-
ing events in 2015. In February, OLPA will hold its 11th annual gala—the Party for the Parks on Ponce, followed in 
April by the Olmsted Plein Air Invitational, the largest outdoor, fine art painting event ever held in the Atlanta region.

11th Annual Party for the Parks on Ponce
This year’s gala, Party for the Parks on Ponce, Preserving Olmsted’s Masterpiece, reflects a bright future for OLPA and 
the park. With the park fully rehabilitated, OLPA now shifts focus to preserving this treasure for future generations. 
This year’s gala, to be held Sunday, February 15, 2015, at the Fernbank Museum of Natural History, will have a French 
theme to tie-in with the Plein Air Art Invitational. This fabulous evening will feature French cuisine from Affairs to 
Remember, and show-stopping entertainment that includes opera tenor Timothy Miller, who mesmerized last year’s 
guests with his soaring voice, mimes and music. As in previous years, guests will have the opportunity to bid on trips, 
vacation homes, fine wines and other delights in the live and silent auctions.

Photography by Marc Del Santro W i n t e r  2 0 1 5    DECATUR LIVING    9

COVER STORY

A Bright Future for the Olmsted Linear Park Alliance

Preserving 
Olmsted’s 
Masterpiece
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Artist: John P. Lasater, Siloam Springs, Arkansas

Artists Participating in the  
Olmsted Plein Air Invitational:

Cindy Baron, North Kingstown,  
Rhode Island

Jill Bashman, Chesapeake Bay, Maryland

Leslie Belloso, Salisbury, Maryland

Hiu Lai Chong, Washington, D.C.

Doug Clark, Virginia Beach, Virginia

Katie Dobson Cundiff, Sarasota, Florida

Woody W. Cyrus, Roanoke, Virginia

Kenneth DeWaard, Viroqua, Wisconsin

Millie Gosch, College Park, Georgia

John Brian Gurensey, Marietta, Georgia

Marc Hanson, Hygiene, Colorado

Russell Jewell, Easley, South Carolina

Kirk Larsen, Hicksville, New York

John P. Lasater, IV,  
Siloam Springs, Arkansas

Chuck Marshall, Franklin, Ohio

Jonathan McPhillips, Saunderstown, 
Rhode Island

Larry Moore, Winter Park, Florida

Richard Oversmith, Asheville, 
North Carolina

Camille Przewodek,  
Petaluma, California

Lori Putnam, Charlotte, Tennessee

Scott W. Prior, Oceanside, California

Jason Sacran, Fort Smith, Arkansas

John Brandon Sills,  
Cockeysville, Maryland

Robert Simone, St. Petersburg, Florida

Daley Smith, Macon, Georgia

Jill Steenhuis, Luynes, France

Bill Suys, Pewaukee, Wisconsin

Nancy Tankersley, Easton, Maryland

Yer 'Za' Vue, Portland, Oregon

Dawn Whitelaw, Franklin, Tennessee

Artist: Chuck Marshall, Franklin, Ohio

Artist: John B. Guernsey,  
Marietta, Georgia
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OLPA will present the second annual Fred-
erick Law Olmsted Awards to honor those 
who have made a significant contribution to 
the rehabilitation of the historic linear park. 
Melanie and Mac Platt are this year’s honorary 
chairs. Melanie Platt is executive vice president 
and chief people officer of AGL Resources, and 
president of the AGL Resources Foundation. 

Weslee and Jennifer Knapp are serv-
ing as gala co-chairs. Jennifer and Weslee 
Knapp explain, “As residents of the Druid 
Hills community, we appreciate the benefits 
of these parks and are extremely thankful 
that we can enjoy it with our children. For 
us, the six park segments that make up the 
Olmsted Linear Park have provided beau-
tiful nature walks with our kids, fabulous 
paved paths where we have worked on 
teaching our kids to ride their bikes and 

countless opportunities for our children to 
learn about our local ecosystem.”

The Gala committee for 2015 includes 
the gala co-chairs, Weslee and Jennifer Knapp 
and committee members Jodi Buckley, Robin 
Chalmers, Beth Grashof, Carolyn Hall, Dan-
ica Kombol, Sandy Kruger, Kate Powers, Julie 
Ralston, Jennie Richardson, Kevin Steward, 
Philip Thompson and Connie Weimar. 

OLPA thanks AGL Resources and Fern-
bank Museum of Natural History as its 
Visionary Sponsors and many other sponsors 
and supporters including: Affairs to Remem-
ber, Canterbury Press, CSX Corporation, 
Georgia Power, MailChimp, Keller Knapp, 
Tunnell & Tunnell, Farmhouse Design, 
Natalie Gregory, Inc., Paris & Associates of 
REMAX Metro Atlanta, Personal Care and 
Small Business Services.

Olmsted Plein Air  
Invitational April 2015
Some of the nation’s most highly acclaimed 
outdoor painters are coming to Atlanta! On 
April 22 – 26, 2015, the Olmsted Plein Air 
Invitational will make its debut, where some 
30 nationally acclaimed “en plein air” artists 
– a French term simply translated to mean 
“open air” – will make their way into the 
Olmsted Linear Park. They will set up their 
easels and pull out their brushes in order to 
capture the park’s beauty and splendor onto 
their canvases. Scenic vistas will stretch out 
before them in this 44-acre botanical paradise 
designed more than 100 years ago by Fred-
erick Law Olmsted, Sr., father of American 
landscape architecture. The park offers the 
perfect backdrop for the first such event in the 
park’s 100+ year existence and will benefit the 
Olmsted Linear Park Alliance (OLPA). Art-
ists will paint in all six segments of the park 
during this four-day event, where they will 
compete for $10,000 in prizes. The event is 
open to the public and we encourage you to 
stroll through the park to watch the artists. 

Event co-chairs, Lillian Ansley and Andy 
Hall, have put together several fabulous events 
you will not want to miss. While the Sunday 
event is free of charge, there will be ticketed 
events as well. 

History of Olmsted Linear Park
The Olmsted Linear Park stretches along 
Ponce de Leon Avenue from Briarcliff Road to 
Scott Boulevard, interweaving between South 
Ponce and North Ponce. It has a rich history 
starting with the visionary Joel Hurt of the 

Fernbank Museum of Natural History, recipients 
of the first annual Frederick Law Olmsted Award. 
Pictured L-R: Kirk Elifson (OLPA past-president), 
Aneli Nugteren (Fernbank Executive VP and 
COO , Susan Neugent (Fernbank President and 
CEO), Julie Ralston (OLPA president), Nancy Wil-
liams (2014 Gala Honorary Co-chair) and Sam 
Williams (2014 Gala Honorary Co-chair).

Spencer Tunnell of Tunnell & Tunnell Landscape 
Architecture, receives Special Service Award 
at 2014 gala. Pictured L-R: Tally Sweat (OLPA 
President Emerita), Julie Ralston (OLPA President), 
Spencer Tunnell, Nancy Williams (2014 Gala 
Honorary Co-chair) and Sam Williams (2014 
Gala Honorary Co-chair).

Host Sally Sears
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Your Neighborhood Lender  

Equal Housing Lender. Copyright 2014 Private Plus Mortgage. NMLS# 758195. Offer of Credit Subject to Approval. Member FDIC. All Rights Reserved.

Denise Pajak
Vice President, Mortgage Banker

678-799-4167
dpajak@privateplus.com
NMLS# 6191

n  90% Jumbo with no PMI
n  FHA Financing with 3.5% Down
n  15, 20, 30 year terms
n  First Time Home Buyers
n  Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARM)
n  Purchase and Refinance
n  Home Equity Lines of Credit
n  Construction and Renovation Loans

I can make your dream home a reality

A Division of the Private Bank of Buckhead

Kirkwood Land Company, who, in 1890, hired Fredrick Law Olmsted, 
considered the father of American landscape architecture, to design what 
is now known as Druid Hills. Olmsted’s design for Druid Hills included 
six park segments, Springdale, Virgilee, Oak Grove, Shadyside, Dell-
wood and Deepdene. Though the original park design remained 
intact, plants and installations inconsistent with Olmsted’s aesthetic 
were added over the years. Poor maintenance and the effects of ero-
sion also contributed to a decline. In the early 1980s, details of a 
new road, the Presidential Parkway, emerged. It was clear this was 
a serious proposal, with important political backing. Believing the 
proposed road would destroy

Olmsted’s park and the surrounding neighborhoods, the local com-
munity pulled together and created various organizations to fight the 
proposed freeway. After 10 long years of court battles and political 
maneuvering, the various parties, both for and against the road, were able 
to work out a compromise that today is known as Freedom Parkway.

In 1995, a coalition was formed to undertake the restoration 
and rehabilitation of the linear park. This coalition included the 
Olmsted Parks Society of Atlanta, the Druid Hills Civic Associa-
tion, Park Pride, the city of Atlanta, DeKalb County and Fernbank 
Natural History Museum. Aided by specialists in the preservation of 
Olmsted parks, representatives from these groups developed a mas-
ter plan for restoration that was consistent with the spirit and intent 
of the original Frederick Law Olmsted design.

The Master Plan was adopted by the City of Atlanta in 1997 and 
incorporated into the Atlanta Comprehensive Development Plan. At 
the same time, the Olmsted Linear Park Alliance (OLPA), a public-
private partnership between local citizens, the City of Atlanta, DeKalb 

County and Fernbank, Inc., was created to implement the master plan. 
Over the next 15 years, OLPA would raise more than $10 million to 
rehabilitate the six park segments constituting 44 acres. 

Green Heart of Druid Hills
Today the park is also known as the “Green Heart of Druid Hills,” 
allowing residents to take advantage of an enchanting place to exer-
cise, meditate, walk or take a run, chat with neighbors or just marvel 
at the splendor of our natural world within the city. 

OLPA continues as a nonprofit 501(C)(3) organization to preserve 
and protect this historical and horticulturally significant park. Funds 
raised through the annual gala help support the Alliance’s annual costs 
of maintaining the park. The City of Atlanta and DeKalb County 
provide the typical maintenance of mowing the grass, but without 
generous donations, the park would not be the beautiful greenspace it 
is today. A small band of dedicated neighbors organized the first Gala 
in 2004. This year OLPA will honor among several award winners, 
the Fernbank Museum of Natural History. Fernbank has been a major 
partner to OLPA and supports OLPA in a variety of ways.

So mark your calendars now, for you will not want to miss these two fab-
ulous events. Make plans to attend the gala on the evening of February, 15, 
2015, and party your heart out! Or wander through the six park segments 
April 22-26, 2015 and watch the artists create their own masterpieces.

For more information on the gala, please visit the OLPA website 
(AtlantaOlmstedPark.org/Gala) or call 404.377.5361. The Calendar 
of Events for the OLPA Plein Air Invitational will be posted at 
OlmstedPleinAirInvitational.com.  
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by Jessica Neese

Your Plants Are Asleep…
But You Shouldn’t Be
A COMMON MISCONCEPTION IN the landscape industry is that there is nothing to 
do in the winter. Contrary to that belief, the winter months not only offer ample opportunity 
for improvements but also plenty of room for plant care and maintenance. Recommended 
landscape enhancements include transplanting plant material, tree and shrub installation, 
drainage abatement and hardscape installations. Routine maintenance includes plant fertiliza-
tion, mulching, deep pruning and tree pruning. Even if you are contemplating a project for 
spring, get started now since many projects require advanced planning and permitting which 
can easily add weeks to a potential project.

YOUR LANDSCAPE
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Transplanting
In the winter months when plants are 
dormant and root growth is minimal, 
transplanting trees, shrubs and perennials 
is optimal. Transplanting plants is a great 
way to reorganize your garden if areas have 
matured and become crowded. It also pres-
ents the opportunity for “free plants.” You 
can successfully dig up and divide perenni-
als to create more of the same to be utilized 
throughout your garden. Ferns, hostas, 
daylilies, irises and chrysanthemums are a 
few common perennials that respond well 
to relocation. Trees can be transplanted 
most easily when dormant. Even large 
trees can be moved with a tree spade to a 
new location, rather than becoming lost 
to a land-disturbing activity like a home 
expansion. In the winter, you have less 
potential for the plant to suffer from trans-
plant shock and thus a greater chance of 
success. New trees and shrubs can also be 
successfully installed now. An added bonus 
for winter plantings is that they require 
little watering.

Hardscapes
Hardscapes, which include projects such as 
patios, walkways, retaining walls, outdoor 
kitchens and fireplaces, are improvements 
that are easily accomplished in the winter. 
Hardscape work produces a lot of dirt 
and dust that can interfere with outdoor 
play and barbecue. So, it’s better to com-
plete these construction projects in the 
offseason when outdoor spaces are not 
typically being used for play and enter-
tainment. Complete the project before 
spring so that you can enjoy it when 
spring emerges.

Drainage
Drainage is an ongoing concern in Georgia. The impervious quality 
of Georgia’s clay soil does not allow water to permeate the surface 
quickly. Heavy rains combined with poor drainage can leave home-
owners struggling with soggy yards that are unusable, basement and 
crawl space flooding, and eroded areas of the landscape.  However as 
challenging as these issues seem, they can be solved. Gutter down-
spouts should be tied into corrugated or PVC pipe and directed away 
from structures. French drains and surface drains can collect water 
and direct it to perimeters of the property. Dry creek beds can also be 
utilized to direct water in areas where growing plant material is dif-
ficult. These solutions require excavation, trenching, and re-grading 
which in turn end up disturbing the landscape. It’s best to repair the 
landscape now before the grass and plants start active root growth in 
warmer temperatures.

Retaining wall stone
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Pruning
The months of January through March are a great time to do aggressive 
pruning. Deep pruning involves more than general shaping of the plant. 
Deep pruning is needed when plant material outgrows spaces and intrudes 
on other plant material. Mature landscapes can become out of scale with 
the home’s architecture over time if pruning is not addressed each year. 
Since plants are dormant or slow growing, the deep pruning does not hin-
der the health of the plant. Keep in mind that some flowering shrubs set 
their blooms the prior year, and deep pruning will hinder spring flowering. 
These include hydrangeas (mopheads and lacecaps), azaleas, and spireas.

Tree pruning can also be completed during the winter months. As 
trees mature, it is important to prune the lower limbs to lift up the canopy 
of the tree. From an aesthetic standpoint, this can provide unobstructed 
views so a house can be seen from the street. This also provides added 
security. A higher canopy allows pedestrians the ability to pass under a 
tree safely. In relation to the surrounding landscape, it allows more light 
penetration which is healthy for most plants and turf grasses. 

Maintenance
There are recommended landscape maintenance chores that should be 
routinely performed during the winter months. Liriope, commonly 
known as monkey grass, should be cut back to the ground. This can be 
easily completed with a weedeater, hand sheers or even a lawn mower in 
larger areas. In the spring, new growth will replace the old growth. If left 
uncut, the old growth usually looks tattered and brown. Roses should 
be cut back approximately in half. This encourages better growth and 
flowering in the spring. At the same time dead canes should be removed 
to prevent any potential disease that can infect dead tissue. Crape Myrtles 
can be lightly pruned to remove the dead wood, old blooms and sucker 
growth. Lastly, do not skip the initial rounds of turf grass applications. 
These are important because they contain the pre-emergents to help pre-
vent cumbersome weeds like crabgrass and other broadleaf weeds.

Just because your landscape is out of sight during the winter 
months, don’t let it be out of mind. Many landscape companies are 
not as busy during these seasons and can offer you more attention 
before the mad rush of spring. 

Jessica Neese is the controller and client development director for In 
Bloom Inc., a perennially popular local landscape company. For more 
information visit InBloomLandscaping.com. 

Firepit Left: before; Right: After
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The Bishop is located at 124 North Avondale Road 
in Avondale Estates, Ga. 

Parking is available directly behind the restaurant.
thebishopae.com

Join us to make the most of 
your resolutions this year.

Present this ad on your next Monday 
through Thursday visit to receive 

$10 off your entire bill! 
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by Mel Selcho

THOSE VISIONS OF CANDLELIGHT dinners, sunny walks 
with the dog, and block party bliss that filled your head when you moved 
into the neighborhood may have given way to commuting to work, shut-
tling children, and the hassles of everyday life. It’s time to rekindle the 
romance and fall in love all over again with where you live. The greater 
Decatur area is brimming with swoon-worthy places. If you’re taking 
your stomping ground for granted, here’s what you might be missing:

1. Kimball House: It’s hard to know whether to call this a restaurant, 
bar or all-around experience. Kimball House opened in the old Decatur 
Depot with a bang in 2013, proving its sultry cocktails and sleek raw 
oyster bar were the answer to what some considered a jinxed space based 
on the several failed restaurant ventures before it. Paying homage to the 
historic hotel of the same name, Kimball House has more awards than the 
prodigy of a tiger mom, with acclamations from local and national press. 
It recently secured the coveted top spot of the list of best new restaurants 
in Southern Living and top 10 bars in Atlanta by Garden and Gun.

2. Emory University: This main-stay of the Druid Hills area is often 
undervalued and overlooked by Atlantans. A leading private research 
university, Emory consistently ranks among the top universities in 
the country, currently No. 21 in the latest edition of U.S. News & 
World Report. An over-achiever to be sure, Emory also wins praises 
for providing exceptional value to students, as well as accolades for its 
campus, library and contribution to the public good. 

3. Shaky Knees Festival: In its third year, the three day music event 
begun by promoters at the Masquerade is carving its niche on the indie 
music scene. Central Park hosts the show in early May 2015, head-
lining a line-up deemed “impressive” and “top-notch” by the likes of 
music industry authorities Consequence of Sound and American Song-

LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS

Ten Reasons 
to Love 

Where You 
Live in 2015
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writer. The note-worthy headliners such as 
The Strokes, Wilco, and southern favorite, 
The Avett Brothers will draw a crowd. But 
be ready to find a new favorite with solid 
performances from the likes of Wavves, Pres-
ervation Hall Jazz Band and Best Coast.

4. Clairemont Elementary: Students and par-
ents flock every morning to the school, and are 
greeted outside by the principal, coffee mug 
in hand. Don’t let the sweetness of morning 
assembly fool you—this school means busi-
ness. The Georgia Department of Education 
ranks Clairemont the second best elemen-
tary school in the state based on new CCRPI 
accountability standards. Principal Erin 
Gutfreund congratulated the teachers and 
community stating, “Use this as a reminder to 
never lower your bar. Expect ALL of our kids 
to succeed. And I believe they will.”

5. The Bishop: New to the scene in the 
heart of budding Avondale Estates, the 
Bishop made a name for itself landing on 
the Thrillist list of top 11 restaurants to 
open in 2014. Stop by the “neighborhood-
centric” restaurant and bar for a seasonal 
menu of classic American comfort food with 
a Southern twist. Equally impressive is the 
well-appointed drink menu where wines and 
local beers are all poured on tap, and cheers 
are invited with boozy signature cocktails.

6. North Dekalb Mall: A surprise on the 
list, many had written off North Dekalb 
Mall. The establishment goes back to 
1965 and is wearing all 50 years of age. 
But a makeover is on its way as new own-
ership, Lennar and Sterling, plans to take 
advantage of the prime location by con-
verting it to a modern open-air concept. 
While no timeline is set for the develop-
ment, the prospect is certainly one to woo 
local shoppers.

7. Cator Woolford Gardens: A little piece 
of heaven nestled right off Ponce de Leon, 
this Frazer Center oasis is the perfect place 
to escape to nature. It’s no wonder the estate 
is growing in popularity, awarded the 2015 
Couples Choice by Wedding Wire. Facil-
ity rentals help fund programs for disabled 
children and adults at the Frazer Center. 

8. Centers for Disease Control (CDC): While working to protect America from disease and safety 
threats, this agency goes unnoticed. But with the outbreak of the Ebola virus and its arrival on U.S. 
soil, the true import of the CDC and the 1,000 staff members responding became glaringly obvious. 
As Ebola fighters were named Time’s Person of the Year, those living in and near Decatur are most 
likely to call one of these heroes “neighbor.”

9. The General Muir: Only a year old, this Druid Hills/Emory restaurant joined a very short 
and distinguished list when Creative Loafing staff picked it for “Best Overall Restaurant” of 
Atlanta for 2014. The modern American restaurant takes inspiration from classic New York 
Jewish delis, delivering hand-crafted baked goods and house-cured pastrami in its breakfast, 
lunch, dinner, and weekend brunch service. Like icing on the cake, the owners were honored 
with the 2014 Restaurateur of the Year award by the Georgia Restaurant Association.

10. Agnes Scott College: Chosen by Loren Pope for the latest edition of Colleges That Change 
Lives, this private women’s liberal arts college continues to make big strides in the national and 
local rankings. Moving up from No. 89 to No. 73 in 2015 USN&WR, Agnes Scott is now the 
top-ranked liberal arts college in Georgia.
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Olmsted Plein Air Invitational
April 22-26, 2015 – Olmsted Linear Park

Nationally acclaimed outdoor “en plein air” (in the open air) artists will gather 
in the Olmsted Linear Park to capture its splendor and beauty.

For more information visit www.olmstedpleinair.com. 

For  t ickets, v is i t  www.at lantaolmstedpark.org/gala

— Conservationist —— Preservationist —

— Visionary — — Champion —

DL_ad_OLPA_Gala_2015.indd   1 1/12/15   1:46 PM
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by Peter Michelson 

Ask the Expert
A. Kitchen remodeling options are often overwhelming. Selecting the right kitchen countertop 
for your lifestyle is one of the most important design decisions you will make.  Are you looking 
for a material that is beautiful, yet easy to maintain and stain resistant?  Below are some of the 
most popular countertop options.

Granite: Granite is the most popular choice of countertop material for many homeowners. It 
offers a high-end look, increases the value of your home, and provides one of the most durable 
food preparation surfaces. Granite is a natural material, and no two countertops are the same. 
This makes it difficult to match multiple slabs for a uniform look throughout the kitchen while 
simultaneously increasing the unique appeal. Granite must be sealed regularly in order to main-
tain a flawless surface.
Honed Granite: Honed granite countertops are a twist on polished granite countertops. Honed 
granite provides a soft, matte finish instead of the highly polished glossy appearance of tradi-
tional granite. It is resistant to chipping, cracking, and heat, and slightly more affordable than 
polished granite.
Quartz: Quartz countertops are practically maintenance free. They’re stain, acid, scratch, 
impact, and heat resistant. They are nonporous, so you never need to seal them the way you 
do natural stone countertops. Quartz is the second-most popular countertop material; closely 
following granite.

Q.  How do I choose the right countertop material for my kitchen renovation? 

Laminate: Laminate countertops are the most 
inexpensive option. The resurgence in popu-
larity of laminate can be attributed to the low 
cost as well as to new patterns that resemble 
natural stone, wood, and many more high-end 
materials. Laminate is not heat resistant, but it 
is a cost effective way to try out different fin-
ishes every few years if you get bored easily.
Wood: Wood countertops provide a rus-
tic, cottage style appearance. You absolutely 
must maintain a proper seal on the wooden 
countertop to keep it sanitary for cutting 
meats. Wood countertops are heavy duty, 
sturdy, and heat resistant.
Marble: Carrara or Calacatta marble is 
extremely beautiful and durable. The time-
less appeal of marble provides a high-end 
appearance and works well with most types of 
modern kitchen decor. Marble’s smooth, cool 
surface is great for working with pastry and 
chocolate. It is on par with granite as far as cost 
is concerned. Marble can scratch easily and is 
susceptible to household stains.
Stainless Steel: Stainless steel countertops aren’t 
only intended for restaurant kitchens. Stainless 
offers a beautiful, modern look with clean lines. 
It’s extremely easy to clean and does not pro-
mote bacterial buildup. Many restaurants use 
stainless steel countertops because it is the most 
hygienic countertop.
Glass: Glass countertops are sleek with clean 
lines and a very glossy appearance. They’re very 
sturdy and may be cut into any shape. They’re a 
little more expensive then more popular options. 
The nonporous surface creates an easy-to-clean, 
stain resistant, hygienic countertop workspace.

As you can see, there are many countertop 
options. Many kitchens even mix countertop 
materials, such as wood and granite or mar-
ble and quartz. An experienced designer can 
help you select the best countertop materials 
to suit your particular design and lifestyle.

Renewal Design-Build is an Atlanta 
Business Chronicle Top 5 Residential 
Remodeler.  Reach them at 404.378.6962 or 
online at RenewalDesignBuild.com.

YOUR HOME
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by Sherry Baker

Beauty Questions? 
Decatur Plastic Surgeon Lisa M. DiFrancesco Has Answers

Q. What are the benefits?
In addition to helping firm facial contours, 
microneedling may improve skin texture and 
firmness and reduce wrinkles and pore size. 
We are using it in conjunction with cosmetic 
surgical procedures to reduce scarring and 
improve outcomes, too. It is cost-effective, 
and can be used to improve skin on areas that 
may not be suitable for peeling or laser resur-
facing, such as around the eyes and mouth, 
hands, and chest.

Q. How long does it take to see results?  
Improvement in skin texture may be 
seen within a few weeks. The number of 
microneedling sessions a person needs 
to see significant improvement depends 
on individual skin condition and needs. 
Three to five treatments with a period of 
four to six weeks between treatments is 
usually recommended.

YOU’VE NO DOUBT HEARD about Botox, facial fillers, laser procedures and even sur-
gery to give faces a more youthful look. Now there’s a new minimally invasive skin-rejuvenation 
procedure that can help your skin repair and renew. Called microneedling, it triggers your body 
to produce its own skin plumping and mending proteins naturally and may also reduce the risk 
of scaring from surgery.

YOUR LOOKS

Ready to find out 
if microneedling is 
right for you? Call 
404.377.3474 to 
schedule a personal 
consultation with 
Lisa M. DiFrancesco, 
MD, to discuss your 
individual needs. For 
more information, visit 
DrDiFrancesco.com.  

Dr. Lisa M. DiFrancesco answers your ques-
tions about microneedling.
Q. What is microneedling? 
It’s a procedure involving a device with 
extremely fine needles that produces very 
tiny punctures in the skin. This triggers the 
body to fill these microscopically small punc-
tures by producing new collagen and elastin, 
which are natural proteins that keep skin 
elastic, plump and youthful.
Q. Does it hurt?  
These controlled punctures are extremely 
small and any discomfort is minimal and can 
be reduced with some topical numbing cream. 
Microneedling is performed in the office, and 
there is no downtime after a treatment. If any 
redness occurs immediately after micronee-
dling, it usually subsides by the next day.

It is cost-effective, 
and can be used to 
improve skin on 
areas that may not be 
suitable for peeling or 
laser resurfacing, such 
as around the eyes 
and mouth, hands, 
and chest.
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We make math make sense. Helping kids in grades 2-12. 
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by Marcia Lampe

THE THIRD ANNUAL DECATUR 
Biggest Loser Weight Loss Challenge is a 
seven-week program to build healthy habits 
and encourage the Decatur community to 
live a healthier lifestyle. Grand prize win-
ners in the men’s and women’s categories 
will each receive $250 in cash, one month 
of unlimited group fitness classes, one intro-
ductory massage from Attista’s Bodywork, 
and a $400 CertaPro Painters of Atlanta gift 
certificate for painting services.

The contest kicks off with a weigh-in 
at Pinnacle Fitness Center, 141 Sams St., 
Suite B1, in Decatur on Saturday Feb. 7, 
8-10:30 a.m.  Registration is $30 (must be 
18 to participate), and includes a weight-
loss information packet. Five dollars from 
each registration benefits the Decatur 
Education Foundation. All body measure-
ments will be kept private, and progress 
will be tracked via percentage. Participants 
interested in one-month promotion can 
sign up for fitness classes at Pinnacle Fit-
ness Center for only $40. Be among the 

first 10 to register, and CertaPro Painters 
of Atlanta will pay fitness class registration 
fee (new customers only). Early weigh-in 
is available on the preceding Wednesday, 
Feb. 4, 6-8 p.m.

Owner Jeremy Rhett of CertaPro Paint-
ers of Atlanta says, “The reason I like being a 
part of the Decatur Biggest Loser is because 
we get to see people make lifestyle transfor-
mations. David’s approach is not a quick-fix 
diet. His program helps people reach their 
goals with changes that can be sustainable 
throughout their lifetimes.”   

To view the testimonials from the 
winners of the 2013 and 2014 Decatur 
Biggest Loser Weight Loss Challenges visit  
PinnacleFitnessCenter.com.

Program benefits include: 
•  Weekly coaching emails from fitness 

instructor and nutritionist David Nash

•  Weekly online performance tracking 
to help drive friendly competition

•  10 percent discount on interior or 
exterior painting projects by CertaPro 
Painters of Atlanta

Grand prize winners receive a $250 
cash prize, one introductory massage 
from Attista’s Bodywork, one month of 
group fitness sessions, and a $400 Cer-
taPro Painters of Atlanta Gift Certificate 
good toward interior or exterior painting 
projects. Second and third-place men and 
women contest winners will also receive 
prize packages. 

To register or for more information, email 
David Nash at PinnacleDecatur@gmail.
com with the subject line: “Decatur Biggest 
Loser.” Participants may also register at  
PinnacleFitnessCenter.com.  

YOUR HEALTH

Biggest Loser Challenge Starting Soon

Decatur Education 
Foundation gains when 

you sign up to lose.



The personalized touch  
of your family doctor

The accessability and 
expanded range of services  
of a walk-in clinic

Best in care from  
doctors who care
American CareSource welcomes Frank M. 
Lockwood, M.D. as Medical Director of our 
Decatur primary care and urgent care facility. 
Dr. Lockwood has been a family practice 
physician in the local community for nearly 
two decades. He is board certified in family 
medicine and sits on the faculty of the School 
of Medicine at Mercer and Emory universities.

  When it comes to your specific health needs, 
American CareSource is here to serve you:

  Full-service primary care complete  
with in-house X-rays and labs

  Urgent care available 7 days a week  
with no appointment

 Most insurance plans accepted

  Online patient portal to manage appointments, 
and more

Our team of board-certified physicians 
and licensed nurses are not only experts at 
what they do, but are also compassionate 
communicators who take the time to listen to 
your concerns and answer all your questions.

AMERICANCARESOURCE.COM

LOCATION

1418 Scott Blvd.
Decatur, GA 30033
(404) 600.1000

HOURS

Monday–Friday 8 am–8 pm

Saturday–Sunday 9 am–6 pm

FRANK M. LOCKWOOD, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Medicine
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by Denise Pajak

Denise Pajak is vice 
president of Mortgage 

Banker Private  
Bank of Decatur.

THOUGH YOU MAY BE aware of the 
surge in new construction of larger homes, 
which is fueled by the high quality of our 
schools, you may not realize that Decatur’s 
real estate market is also driven by downsiz-
ing. According to Keller Williams Realtor 
Natalie Gregory, “Empty nesters who want a 
community where they can walk to shops and 
restaurants are driving development,” and driv-
ing prices up. There’s a high demand for condos 
and townhomes and a supply that’s struggling 
to keep up. Several new multifamily develop-
ments have sold out prior to completion. 

Downsized Family Living
Cluster homes optimize space,  feature com-
mon areas like community lawns, foster 
a sense of a close-knit neighborhood, and 
attract families who want a new Decatur 
home under half a million dollars. The con-

cept of cluster homes is hot, so expect to see 
more developments of the kind. For example, 
Thrive Home’s Cottage Grove development 
at Hibernia near West Howard Avenue sold 
out prior to groundbreaking. 

Breaking In
The challenge for 2015 continues to be hav-
ing a winning offer on a purchase. With so 
many people vying for the same properties, 
Gregory advises buyers to, “Be prepared to 
put their best foot forward with strong offers 
with little contingencies.”  Fortunately, lend-
ing has expanded guidelines and programs, 
with lower down payments, no PMI options, 
piggyback loans and even 100 percent financ-
ing on VA loans. The stiff competition is 
tempered when you partner with an agent 
who knows what’s coming up for sale, and 
you have your financing pre-approved. 

YOUR FINANCES

Decatur’s 2015 Real Estate Outlook
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By Jane Wilkov, M.D.

Cold Winter Days
The Perfect Time to Get up and Play!

COLD, RAINY, OR SNOWY winter days are often a great excuse 
for inactivity. It’s hard to get motivated to keep moving when the couch, a 
warm blanket, and a cup of coffee or hot chocolate are so inviting. There 
are good reasons, however, to get creative and keep you and your family 
moving inside or outdoors. Some ways that activity benefits us include: 

• Strengthens muscles and bones
• Lightens mood, increases focus
• Increases energy level and endurance
• Boosts the immune system
• Improves sleep
• Facilitates family bonding
• FUN

Here are some indoor activity suggestions:
  1.  Build an obstacle course – use pillows, chairs, blankets, or 

any safe household item that will challenge the family to 
keep moving and laughing.

  2.  Dance. Turn up the music, let loose and have fun. 
Remember no one is watching!

  3.  Instead of sitting in front of the TV, set out a big book or chair and 
go up and down the “stairs” while watching your favorite show.

  4.  Try some old standbys such as jump rope, hula hoops, musical 
chairs, twister and indoor hopscotch.

  5.  Balloon volleyball, basketball or tennis with paper plates with 
plastic spoons attached for rackets.

  6.  Active video games such as Just Dance, Wii sports, Dance 
Dance Revolution and many others.

  7.  Clean, sweep, dust, vacuum as a family. You will enjoy many 
benefits from your activity!

  8.  Try Yoga or find some workout videos on YouTube to do together.
  9. Plan an indoor scavenger or treasure hunt.
10.  Play an animal game where each family member takes a turn 

moving like a secret animal while the others try and guess the 
animal. Then have everyone continue moving as their animal 
for a designated amount of time.

If stir crazy in the house, take a family outing to a bowling 
alley or indoor rock-climbing facility, walk the mall, or find an 
indoor pool.

Outdoor Play
Although a recent study made a connection between being cold 
and catching colds, it is more likely that when the weather permits, 
going outside, dressed properly, will not cause illness. Cold air will 
dilate blood vessels and often cause your nose to run, but that is not a 
cold. In fact germs disperse in an outdoor environment, and playing  
outside will expose us to fewer germs. Staying inside, in close 
contact with other people, actually helps germs spread. Airplanes, 
malls and classrooms are known as germ breeding grounds. It is 
common for kids to get sick when they go back to school and 
are in close contact with each other in a confined space. Getting 
outdoors in all but extreme weather conditions is healthy and fun 
and has many benefits.

Here are some suggestions for outside activities:
1.  Dress in layers. It is not fun to be outside if you are cold. Wear 

warm socks and cover hands and head to conserve body heat.
2. Stay hydrated.
3.  Walk in your neighborhood. Explore the winter landscape.  

Take pictures and compare to the other seasons.
4. Build an outdoor obstacle course.
5. Clean up your yard as a family.
6. Visit an outdoor ice skating rink and give it a try.

Enjoy our relatively mild winter and hope for the one or two days 
you can get out the sled and build a snowman! Whatever you choose 
to do, stay active, have fun, and remember spring will be here before 
you know it! 

Dr. Jane Wilkov is a pediatrician at DeKalb Pediatric Center.  
For more information, visit DekalbPeds.com or call 404.508.1177.

YOUR CHILDREN
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Specializing in Moderate to Severe acne.
Have you tried everything?

Are you committed to clear skin?
Do you want a licensed professional   
to guide you through the process?

465 Winn Way • Suite 160
Decatur, GA 30030
404.819.7626

www.AtlantaAcneSpecialists.com
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by Nia Schooler

THE IDEA OF GIVING microloans 
to people to help them create their own 
business was originally pioneered in the 
late ‘70s as a way to break the cycle of pov-
erty in Bangladesh.  Muhammad Yunus, a 
compassionate economics professor, began 
making small, low-interest loans to women 
basket weavers and teaching them a few 
sound financial principles for running a 
small business.  It proved to be a very suc-
cessful business model, and in 2006, he was 
awarded a Nobel Peace Prize for an idea that 
has changed the lives of millions of people 
in the developing world.  

Decatur Education Foundation decided 
to apply the same model to help enterprising 
students develop their great ideas into a small 
business for themselves, in a safe environment 
that provides funds and a mentor to help them 
through the process.  Last year, DEF devel-
oped a DIY Microloan program in which 
students can apply for a small, no-interest 
loan for up to $300. The loans must be repaid 
within one year, but recognizing that all first-
time ventures may not play out as expected, 
if the business does not make money, the 
student can repay the loan with community 
service hours. The program requires that the 
student submit a rudimentary business plan 
and that their progress be followed by a men-
tor, thus ensuring that some sound business 
principals are being employed in the course 
of this venture. The loans are available to stu-
dents who are residents of Decatur and are 
currently in grades four through 12.

Last year, fifth-grader Morgan Pope 
was able to start a jewelry-making business 
with a $50 loan from the DIY Microloan 
program. Her business was successful, and 
Pope paid back the loan in a year’s time and 
even made a contribution to the United 
Methodist’s Children’s Home with her 
earnings – thus becoming both a successful 
entrepreneur and a philanthropist. 

Students can also apply for loans for projects that benefit the community and choose to pay back 
the loan with community service. Bella Reiss and Maddy McCarthy, seniors at Decatur High School, 
used their loan to support a special philanthropic project they were working on. They recruited a 
team to run in the Relay for Life charity run and used their loan to purchase T-shirts for the team. 
They particularly wanted to honor Pam Drenner, a mother and beloved community member, who 
died of cancer several months earlier. The girls decided from the onset that, due to the nature of the 
fundraising event, they wanted to donate all funds they raised to The America Cancer Society, the 
beneficiary of the Run for Life event. So they decided they would pay back their loan with commu-
nity service. The T-shirts they purchased with the help unify all their recruits as a team honoring 
Pam – which they felt made it a more mean-
ingful event for all of the runners. 

DEF encourages other enterprising 
students who are residents of Decatur 
to apply for funds through the DIY 
Microloan program.  

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Developing Student  
Entrepreneurs with Microloans

For further information and  
an application, please go to  
www.DecaturEducationFoundation.org or 
call Nia Schooler at 404.377.0641.
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110 North Avondale Road
Avondale Estates, GA 30002

Open Wed. – Sat., 11am – 7pm 
Sun., 12 noon – 5pm

photo by K
elly B

rooks
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Blue Sky Concerts
May 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29  
Noon-1 p.m.
Enjoy a free midweek lunchtime music 
break every Wednesday in May on the 
square in downtown Decatur. Bring your 
lunch or purchase a special to-go lunch 
from a nearby restaurant and enjoy live 
performances from a variety of artists. The 
musical lineups:

• May 1 – Jameson Elder – Roots Rock
•  May 8 – Kris Youmans Band –  

Bluegrass/Country
•  May 15 – Yoeshi Roberts Band – 

“Acoustic Encouragement”
•  May 22 – Tim O’Donovan –  

Soulful Rock
•  May 29 – Jason Pomar – Acoustic Pop

Concerts on the Square
May 4, 11, 18 and 25 
7-9:30 p.m.
Every Saturday night in May on the square 
in downtown Decatur. Pack your picnic, 
bring your quilts and blankets and enjoy an 
evening of free musical entertainment. The 
musical lineups:

•  May 4 – Michelle Malone Banned – 
Blues Rock

•  May 11 – Green Fest featuring Ed 
Roland and the Sweet Tea Project – 
Pop/Rock

• May 18 – Soulhound – Funk/Soul
• May 25 – Magno – All-time Top 40

Library Lovers
Thursday, Feb. 12 • 5-9 p.m.
Support your Library by dining out on 
Grilled Cheese Night at Souper Jenny, 1 W. 
Court Square. Proceeds from this night will 
go to the DeKalb Library Foundation’s Love 
Your Library campaign, which supports the 
DeKalb County Public Library.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Annual Rail Arts District Studio Cruise
March 15 • 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The Rail Arts District (RAD) Studio Cruise continues to grow each year, along with the bur-
geoning Avondale Estates art scene. The 2014 event included six working artist studios and 
dozens of galleries hosting artist demonstrations and art sales in varied mediums. Enjoy free 
trolleys running all day between participating venues. The artist studios are located along a 
stretch of CSX rails running through Avondale Estates, Scottdale and East Decatur. Visit the 
RAD website for more information.

Urban Coop Tour
Saturday and Sunday, March 28-29 • Noon-5 p.m.
The Wylde Center’s eighth annual Urban Coop Tour showcases Decatur and in-town homes 
with backyard flocks. The homeowners will be on hand to talk about the many benefits of 
raising chickens, including fresh eggs and natural pest control. The featured coops range from 
artistic to utilitarian and vary in size. Many of them are key components of an edible landscape 
or serve as a focal point for the garden. The tour is self-guided and will be held rain or shine. 
Early-bird tickets are $20, or $25 at the tour. Free for children 12 and under. For information: 
WyldeCenter.org/Urban-Coop-Tour or 404.371.1920.

Sidewalk Saturdays • April
Downtown Decatur and Harmony Park in Oakhurst
On Sidewalk Saturdays we line the sidewalks with a variety of performers. Come see storytell-
ers, musicians, chalk artists, dancers, visual artists, spoken word artists and more. Be surprised 
by art as you stroll!
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Submitted by Lynn Pasqualetti

YOUR MONEY

YES, IT’S THAT TIME of year again. A whole year has flown by, making today the perfect 
time to start preparing for the time-honored tradition of filing your tax return.

The easiest place to start is to compile a list of the things you need by looking at the type of 
income and expenses reported on your return from last year. If your family or employment status has 
remained the same, last year’s return may contain clues to the statements and information you need 
to watch for this year. After reviewing last year’s tax return, bring it with you to your tax appoint-
ment. Your professional tax preparer can spot things on the return that you may have overlooked. 

Next, gather all the income statements you received. This includes all your Forms W-2, 
Forms 1099, and Schedule K-1s for taxpayers who are owners of an S corporation or a part-
nership. A Schedule K-1 is also issued to taxpayers who received income as a beneficiary of an 
estate or trust. Often, the Schedule K-1 is not mailed until later in the filing season. So if you 
are expecting one of these, wait until you receive it to file. 

Other income items may include profits 
from selling an asset, such as stock, your home, 
or any other property you own. It’s important 
to know how much you paid for the assets, 
how they were acquired, and when they were 
acquired. Only the profit is taxable. If you can’t 
determine the cost of an asset, the Internal Rev-
enue Service (IRS) will assume it is zero. Thus, 
the entire gain is considered taxable, and you 
will end up paying more taxes than necessary.

Be careful not to overlook any medical 
expenses, property taxes, mortgage interest, 
employee business expenses, and charitable 
contributions—the most common deductions. 
Bring in all the expenses you incurred during 
the year along with documentation showing 
when you paid them. If you made charitable 
contributions of $250 or more at a time to 
one organization, you must obtain a statement 
from the charitable organization before filing 
your return. You must also have written docu-
mentation (such as receipts or cancelled checks) 
of all cash donations, regardless of the amount. 
Other deductible expenses include moving 
expenses, casualty losses, and costs incurred for 
the care of your children while you work.

Whether you prepare the return yourself, 
or hire a professional to do it, being organized 
pays off. A professional tax practitioner can 
help you sort through the mounds of paper you 
have gathered and look for information that 
will allow you deductions under the new rules. 

This article is brought to you by Lynn Pasqualetti 
ATA, ATP, CTP, EA, president and manag-
ing partner of HLM Financial Group and a 
member of the National Association of Tax 
Professionals. HLM Financial Group is a  
one-stop shop offering accounting, tax prepara-
tion, financial planning and mortgages under 
one roof to high net-worth individuals.  
Call 404.836.1120 to schedule an appoint-
ment for tax preparation for 2014.

Ready or Not…Tax 
Season is Coming!
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NATALIE GREGORY
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW HOME

1354 THE BY WAY, DRUID HILLS

Serenely nestled on a park-like lot in the heart 
of historic Druid Hills, you’d never guess Emory 
University and the CDC are just a short walk 
away from this stately brick traditional, gracefully 
proportioned with seven bedrooms and five-
and-a-half bathrooms. The spacious home brings 
together classic inspiration with the best of new 
construction to offer modern amenities that 
cater to today’s living with architectural details 
reminiscent of a period home. An elegant foyer 
welcomes guests to the open yet intimate floor 
plan complete with library, eat-in kitchen, formal 
dining room, and attached garage. Indulge in 
the comfort of a fabulous main level owner’s 
suite where a bathroom with jetted tub, separate 
shower, and walk-in closet awaits. Special features 
like lofty high ceilings, a distinctive family room 
fireplace, solid wood doors, charming arches, 
and polished heart of pine floors speak to an 
excellence in design and craftsmanship that 
translates to luxury living.     
COMING SOON!

134 WOODLAWN AVENUE, DECATUR

Live the best of both worlds with a rare, newly 
constructed, Tudor-inspired brick home with 
five bedrooms and four bathrooms in the Ponce 
de Leon Heights neighborhood. Finished with a 
stylish designer’s eye, this home embodies the Nick 
Beaudry Homes standard of quality craftsmanship 
and attention to detail including hardwood floors 
throughout, fine custom moldings, and copper 
plumbing with Kohler fixtures. The flexible floor plan 
flows well for both entertaining and everyday living 
where double French doors set apart an office/
bedroom, and formal living and dining rooms lead 
to an open gourmet kitchen decked in high-end 
appliances, on-trend gray cabinetry, and industrial 
chic lighting and finishes. Conversations continue in 
the open and adjoining great room, breakfast area, 
and sunny deck that overlooks the fenced backyard. 
A spacious master suite awaits upstairs with a large 
walk-in closet, marble bathroom flooring, and a 
lavish spa-like shower. Revel in the freedom of 
mixed-use space in the open-concept terrace level, 
easily suited for a teen or in-law suite and equipped 
with an organizer’s paradise of storage closets. 
Come home to modern convenience that begins 
with an attached garage.   
$850,000

139 COVENTRY ROAD, DECATUR

Whether it’s the hip vibe of indie restaurants or the 
neighborly connection of a coffee shop, fun is just 
around the corner from this Decatur find - a fully-
renovated, brick Cape Cod that packs a punch with 
five bedrooms and three-and-a-half bathrooms 
plus a basement for storage. Quintessential period 
features such as paneled solid wood doors, polished 
hardwoods, and gabled dormers retain the charm of 
the old while high-end renovations make modern 
living a breeze. The sunny home draws in natural 
light with new custom windows throughout. Step 
into a formal living room with a cozy fireplace, 
built-in bookshelves, and a French door that invites 
to a side sunroom - the perfect spot for morning 
coffee or an evening book. Through the formal 
dining room with handsomely trimmed mahogany 
moldings, find a gourmet kitchen and breakfast area 
that opens to a family room, ripe for entertaining 
with built-in surround speakers. And an expansive 
master retreat awaits up the grand staircase. With 
easy access for work and play, come home to true 
backyard bliss as this home overlooks a private 
community garden.  
COMING SOON!



714 EAST LAKE DRIVE, DECATUR  

Located in the heart of Oakhurst on an oversized 
lot, this home with a charming front porch has been 
completely renovated and expanded to provide five 
bedrooms and thee-and-a-half bathrooms. Prepare 
to be “wowed” from the wide open floor plan, perfect 
for everyday living and entertaining. Wrought with 
original 1920s Craftsman details–including high 
ceilings and handsome woodwork–this home offers 
a perfect melding of historic charm with modern 
convenience. Topping the list is the deluxe chef’s 
kitchen with 42” stove, high-end appliances, and 
custom breakfast banquette. Sweetening the deal 
is a roomy owner’s suite on the main level, complete 
with a sitting area, spa-like bathroom with rain-head 
shower, and a walk-in closet with custom built-ins. 
The second story addition provides an additional 
large bedroom that makes a perfect guest suite or 
flex area. The two-car garage is currently used as a 
workshop and also provides ample storage space.  
$799,000

316 EAST LAKE DRIVE, DECATUR 

This unique new construction offers modern 
conveniences and upscale living in the desirable 
Oakhurst neighborhood with its hip shops and 
hot restaurant scene. Details such as a reclaimed 
cedar beams set this home apart from the 
others. Gatherings come easily in the gourmet-
styled custom kitchen featuring a large island 
that opens to the dining room and family room. 
The second level provides an owner’s suite with 
custom walk-in closet and spa-like bathroom with 
soaking tub and separate rain-head shower. The 
upstairs also includes two additional bedrooms 
as well as the laundry room. A basement offers an 
entertainment room and an additional bedroom 
and full bathroom. The porte-cochere provides 
covered parking but also doubles as an additional 
covered patio with access to the private backyard.      
$699,000  

246 WOODVIEW DRIVE, DRUID HILLS 

A treasure trove of custom renovations redefines 
luxury for this mid-century Druid Hills showpiece 
with four bedrooms and four bathrooms among 
its multiple levels of well-planned living and 
entertaining space. Masterful built-ins lead a long 
list of upgrades including custom cabinetry, coffered 
and trey ceilings, instant hot water, and a clawfoot 
tub. An open floor plan welcomes guests where 
the gourmet kitchen, great room, and dining room 
converge. Retreat to an indulgent master suite just 
up the stairs with his and hers closets, jetted tub, 
heated floors, and steam shower. The terrace levels 
don’t disappoint with extras like a weight room and 
kitchenette, while the final level is plumbed and 
ready to be transformed to an in-law suite. Even 
the laundry/mudroom off the two car garage and 
workshop has been made to order. Sip your morning 
coffee or evening wine enjoying the outdoors on a 
screened porch with vaulted ceiling, sunny deck, 
or one of the covered patios with fieldstone walls 
and a soothing water feature. Perfectly positioned 
between downtown Decatur and Emory/CDC, this 
home quickly becomes a haven with its private, 
wooded view and mature, professional landscaping. 
$675,000  COMING SOON!

Scan our QR Code with your smartphone for 
more details about these and other properties.
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211 SUPERIOR AVENUE, DECATUR  

The vintage charm of an iconic brick bungalow awaits 
beyond the arched entry and cute covered porch 
of this 3 bedroom 2 bathroom home in the heart 
of the Decatur Great Lakes neighborhood. Historic 
features like plaster walls, polished hardwoods, and 
glass door knobs delight with period character while 
the kitchen and bathrooms are modernized for 
convenience and comfort. A formal living room and 
dining room lead to the kitchen, complete with a 
coveted and rare walk-in pantry. The classic floor plan 
becomes flexible with an oversized back bedroom, 
equally suited as a den or master suite with its 
attached modern bathroom. Find a French door in its 
sunny wall of windows that leads to a flagstone patio 
and picturesque back yard, just waiting for spring 
to bloom. Come home to hassle-free parking and 
plenty of storage with a detached two car garage at 
the end of the private driveway.   
UNDER CONTRACT

1807 N DECATUR ROAD, DRUID HILLS

This spacious five bedroom, three-and-a-half 
bathroom home is conveniently located across 
from Emory University in the Emory Walk 
Neighborhood. The main level offers a formal 
living room, formal dining room, and kitchen 
which features plenty of cabinets, stainless 
appliances, and a sunny breakfast area. The 
kitchen opens to a family room with a fireplace 
flanked by built-in cabinets. A nice deck off of 
the great room provides a grilling area and space 
for outdoor dining or entertaining. The elegant 
staircase leads to three bedrooms and two 
bathrooms upstairs, including the generously 
sized owner’s suite complete with two walk-in 
closets and large private bathroom. The private 
rear driveway to Emory Walk leads to a two-
car garage with ample room for storage at the 
basement level.  
$469,000

201 WEST PONCE DE LEON AVENUE  
#42, DECATUR 

This immaculate condominium, located in the 
historic Decatur Square, is just a short drive to 
Emory, Grady, the VA hospital, CDC and downtown/
midtown Atlanta. Walk to restaurants, pubs, cafes, 
the grocery store, and more. Making the most of 
its space, the modern floor plan includes a master 
bedroom with a walk-in closet and a master 
bathroom with a garden tub and a separate tiled 
shower. Stainless appliances and granite counter-
tops shape a well-designed kitchen. Don’t miss 
the special features that blend stylish design 
with the convenience of today’s living–hardwood 
floors, over-sized windows, upgraded electric/
media wiring and one assigned parking place. 
Property amenities include a rooftop pool, club 
room, fitness room and daytime concierge.   
$289,000  UNDER CONTRACT
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Do you know how much energy your home is wasting?
The average home has enough air leaks to create an opening over 3 feet wide. So schedule 
a Whole House Energy Assessment, performed by a certified BPI contractor, to find out 
where your home is losing energy. Complete a BPI assessment and you’ll get up to a $200 
rebate. And if you make the recommended energy improvements, you could get up to  
$2,000 in rebates. Learn more at georgiapower.com/wholehouse or call 1-877-310-5607.

Small energy leaks can 
really add up.


